
Posters and Stickers of Farmers' Movements (11) 

 

All farmers, join the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union)! We got a recession, poor harvest, and 

low prices; lower the sharecropping fee on 

paddy land by a third! Cocoon and vegetable 

prices have all gone down; lower the annual 

tribute on farmland by a third, too! They've 

started the movement in the Akiyama, 

Moriyama, and Nakanomura sub-offices; we 

are going to start one in Takakoka, too! 

Landlords should pay for insecticides! 

Landlords want to split the cost of insecticides 

fifty-fifty; do you take us for fools? 

 

1931 

 

17x25cm 

 

All farmers, join the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union)! We got a recession, poor harvest, and 

low prices; lower the sharecropping fee by a 

lot! Cocoon and vegetable prices have all gone 

down; lower the annual tribute on farmland by 

a lot! Landlords should pay for insecticide! 

 

1931 

 

17x25cm 

 

We got a recession, locust damage, and a poor 

harvest! Lower the sharecropping fee! All 

concerned farmers, consult the ZNK (National 

Farmers' Union). All farmers without 

exceptions should join together in the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union)! 

 

1931 

 

13x34cm 



 

Poor harvest! Recession! Lower the 

sharecropping fee! Reimburse the 

sharecroppers for the loss of the electric poles . 

Stop the unreasonable rice payment of 1 sho 

and 3 go! Farmers, join the ZNK (National 

Farmers' Union). 

 

1932 

 

13x34cm 

 

Zenkoku nomin kumiai (ZNK-National 

Farmers' Union). Lower the sharecropping fee 

in Tosa -- the highest in the land! We're in a 

recession, we can't eat, lower the 

sharecropping fee! The price of fertilizer and 

farming tools have gone up, lower the 

sharecropping fee! Zenno has opened the way 

for sharecroppers meetings. Sharecroppers 

meeting for the declaration of struggle. A great 

oratory meeting 

 

1932.--.10 

 

23x32cm 

 

Don't forget the Jinsai Dispute on December 

26th! We're doing it again this year! Lower the 

sharecropping fee by at least 20%! 

 

1933 

 

16x23cm 

 

Don't forget! November 30th! Our committee 

head Okazaki Seiro will be released from 

prison! The father of farmers will return after 

a year of absence! We have the highest 

sharecropping rent in the country. We can't 

even eat with a good harvest. Lower the 

sharecropping rent! Zenno will grow bigger 

and stronger! 

 

1933 

 

23x32cm 



 

01 May is May Day! Come together at Takaoka 

Farmers' Assembly! Kochi Prefecture Alliance, 

National Farmer's Union. 

 

1934 

 

17x32cm 

 

ZNK (National Farmers' Union) - a great 

oratory meeting. The sharecroppers' rent in 

Aki is the highest in the country! Lower the 

sharecropping rent in a time of poor harvest! 

Stop agarigome. We staunchly oppose land 

confiscation! 

 

193-.11.02 

 

28x40cm 

 

ZNK (National Farmers' Union) in the face of 

a crucial emergency meeting. Assemblyman 

Sugiyama Genjiro, the only true 

representative of farmers in the Imperial Diet, 

is coming. Emergency measures for farming 

villages in a time of poor harvest. A great 

oratory meeting. 

 

193-.10.23 

 

18x25cm 

 

  



 

 

Kick out Takasaki Taichi, the number-one 

trial-loving man in Japan! Expel Taichi who 

bullies cultivators! Drive out the evil monster 

landlord Takasaki from Kita Buzen. In the 

poor harvest of 1929, the entire Nishitani 

region was exempt from taxes, but this 

bastard did not even lower the rent by one go, 

and went so far as to sue us! In 1930, all the 

other landlords lowered the rent by a third 

indefinitely, but this bastard did not even 

lower it a singe go, and he is now suing us! All 

union members should kick him out 

immediately! 

 

1930 

 

16x33cm 

 

The seventh meeting of the Zenno hosa. 

Farmers can't eat because of the recession and 

dry weather. Lower the rent payment in rice. 

Give us government welfare rice now! Delay 

the collection of taxes on farmers and 

cultivators. Pass a law to prohibit the one-year 

holding of rice. 

 

Cultivators' worries should be directed to the 

Zenno hosa TK. We oppose unions that 

cooperate with landlords. Everyone! Has your 

landlord told you before the planting season 

"You can't plant this year" or "Return the 

paddy"? The land is the farmer's life. We 

oppose land rent hikes! Have you been 

concerned about your paddy or sharecropping? 

Zenno is a union that protects cultivators' land 

and livelihood. 

 

19-- 

 

14x28cm 



 

The rise in the price of fertilizers, farming 

implements, and general prices makes the 

sharecroppers' lives miserable! Lower the rent 

on land paid in rice. Landlords must guarantee 

the present livelihood of poor farmers. This 

year's harvest is going to be poor again! 

Cultivators should support the Zenno to 

stabilize their livelihood. 

 

19-- 

 

13x27cm 

 

We oppose the raise on rent! It kills 

sharecroppers! Protect our land by uniting! 

Farmers must join the farmers union! 

 

19-- 

 

27x38cm 

 

No matter how much work, we can't even eat 

wheat-and-rice. No matter how good the 

harvest, our livelihood is a struggle. One: 

Cancel our annual rice tax. Two: 

Sharecroppers must establish a sharecroppers 

union and do away with the god of poverty. 

 

19-- 

 

25x34cm 

 

Death to evil farmer-killing landlords. Lower 

the rent on land! Stop usury and extend our 

loan repayment! The Senhoku regional council 

of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

19-- 

 

19x27cm 



 

Let's join together before the evil land-holding 

company! Don't sell out your paddy over 45 

yen. The land belongs to the farmers who work 

it. Join the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

now! Don't be fooled by the village head and 

his cronies. Those who signed should cancel 

the agreement. The farmers must unite as one! 

 

19-- 

 

19x27cm 

 

Contribute a cigarette and a go of sake to the 

struggle fund! Let's build the struggle fund 

with the hands of laborers and farmers! 

 

19-- 

 

17x27cm 

 

Contribute a cigarette and a go of sake to the 

struggle fund. Protect the main office with the 

hands of laborers and farmers. 

 

19-- 

 

13x27cm 

 

Blow away violent oppression, non-entries, 

and ultra(?). Long live Zenno! 

 

19-- 

 

21x39cm 



 

We oppose the lock-out and confiscation of 

land. The land belongs to the farmers. 

 

19-- 

 

09x27cm 

 

Protect your land to death! We oppose the 

application of the Police Order for land 

confiscation. 

 

19-- 

 

10x23cm 

 


